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Moss, Julia

From: Josh Fisher <joshfisher831@gmail.com>
Sent: Tuesday, November 22, 2022 11:45 AM
To: City Council
Subject: Outdoor Dining area meeting

Hi Katie,  
Thanks for all your help with this. I will do my best to be there at the meeting tonight. 
 
Let it be known in notes or comments for tonight's meeting: 
 
I originally wanted my current square design and had followed all city council rules and regulations based on ALL the 
meetings we had already had and was ready to move forward with the ALREADY APPROVED PROTOTYPE. 
 
After all the commotion from Capitola Wine Bar in changing the parking and changing the ALREADY APPROVED ANGLED 
PARKING PARKLET OPTION, I agreed to change my area to match for the better of The Village and to also help the City 
with parking revenue as the alternate option gained 1 or 2 spaces I believe. 
 
If City Council approves tonight, I will go along with the concept as we have already discussed with Mike Arnone doing 
the drawings and either have one contractor building all 3 of our areas or each getting there own contractor to build. 
 
However we have NOT finalized the exact dimensions of our respective spots yet but we have a general idea and now 
with the study complete we can discuss the final footage of all areas and bike location etc. Again, NOT COMPLETED YET!! 
 
If City Council does NOT approve the new concept I will go back to my original design still utilizing the APPROVED 
PROTOTYPE and most likely using Mike as well or going back to my ALREADY COMPLETED plans. I have a contractor 
standing by to measure and bid it out after Thanksgiving. 
 
In case none of the other businesses want to move forward after tonight’s meeting I am still committed as I was before!! 
I can and will move forward solo if needed!! 
 
Thanks for all your help. This whole thing got way more complex then it needed to be however we will work through it 
and complete it nonetheless. 
 
The only other request is to have until March 1st to complete rather than  January 1st since we have had to wait almost 
2 months now for a final answer. 
 
Thank you Katie and thank you City Council for bearing with us!! 
 
Josh Fisher 
Owner- 
Left Coast Sausage Worx  


